— Reference Sires —
K&B

KO

ups kootenay 3251 1et CHB
BD: 9/25/03

remitall hollywood 37h chb
remitall kootenay 9k chb, dlf, hyf, ief
remitall ginger 23g
#42472288
c -s pure gold 98170 sod, chb, dlf, ief
ups miss pure gold 0613
ups miss bang 6627 dod
BW WW
3.9 57

mm rsm stockmaster 512 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
remitall sharon esta 84e
circle-d wrangler 832w sod, chb, hyf
plain lake belle 20x 117p 5b
c gold rush 1et
c ms dom 93218 1et
upstream bang 2003
miss cavalier 3460

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
86 25 54 1.3 0.53 0.37 $38

Full brother to Odyssey and Kooter. KO is a powerful breeding bull and individual. He has a
powerful hip, deep and thick from behind and it doesn’t melt off. We are real happy with
the job his daughters have done. They will add power and performance to their calves
along with outstanding carcass merit.

K&B

5162

k&b red felton 5162 CHB
BD: 3/19/05

rrh mr felt 3008 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
kcf bennett 3008 m326 chb, dlf, hyf, ief
kcf miss 459 f284
#P42600517
cl 1 domino 0140k 1et
K&B dominette 2318 dlf, ief
k&b ms advance 7840
BW WW
1.5 43

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
68 23 45 0.9 0.33 0.34 $28

feltons 517 sod, chb, hyf
rrh ms vict 6191
feltons 459
kcf miss x4 b156
cl 1 domino 5131e sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 411
hh advance 492d sod, dlf, ief
k&b bonnie lass 4542 dod

5162 is a Bennett M326 son we selected to use in our program. He was a top selling bull
in our 2006 sale with 1/2 interest going to Delaney Herefords. 5162 has a wonderful
phenotype and a great dam. He possesses a super set of balanced EPDs throughout.
You’ll really like the excellent set of good uddered females in the sale by him and the
calves they are raising.

K&B

2490

5162

k&b 927 advance 2490

cl 1 domino 500e sod, dlf, ief
hh advance 927j sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 5031e
#42285769
rvh silver 50b 26e
K&B ms silver 8566
k&b iona 5304
BW WW
2.2 53

KO

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
99 20 46 1.1 0.40 -0.21 $19

BD: 3/26/02

cl 1 domino 166 sod
cl 1 dominette 7013 dod
cl 1 domino 392 sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 2045b
sns slvr prairie 50b chb
rvh 53y miss 13a
k&b impulse 3602 4et
k&b miss ed dom 064 dod

2490 was the top selling bull in our 2003 sale with 1/2 interest going to Burns Farms, TN.
A powerful breeding bull, 2490 left us with some awesome females. His influence will be
included in several females in the sale.He is one of the best udder improvers we have used.

2490

77

K&B

P606

pw victor boomer p606

SOD, DLF, IEF

BD: 4/2/96

remitall keynote 20x sod, chb
remitall boomer 46b sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
rmtll sallys lass 120x
#p24020737
rhf victor 266 964 dlf, hyf, ief
pw victoria 964 8114
hvf victoria 1121 05
BW WW
5.8 48

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
67 39 63 0.9 0.80 0.15 $20

remitall teamster 9t
remitall patricia 99p
remitall top hat 206t
hb sally tangent 50s
rwj victor j3 266
rhf victra 424 654
rhf victor 7110 1121
r victoria 959 80n

Not much needs to be said about P606. He has left his mark maternally on any herd where
he has been used.There are a powerful set of his daughters and granddaughters in this sale.

K&B

M326

kcf bennett 3008 m326

CHB, DLF, HYF, IEF

feltons 517 sod, chb, hyf
rrh mr felt 3008 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
rrh ms vict 6191
#p42361822
feltons 459
kcf miss 459 f284
kcf miss x4 b156
BW WW
4.3 63

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
99 16 48 2.1 0.38 0.38 $38

BD: 9/24/02

feltons 403
f princess a80 dod
rhf victor 767 2123
rrh ms prosp 786 dod
f giant domino 385
ff prospectita 997 dod
kcf victor 08n x4 sod, chb
kcf miss 4060 t199 dod

M326 is a bull we’ve used a lot AI. He is the sire of our herd bull, 5162, and the powerful
breeding bull, Bandido, Lot 1. He sires excellent performance and outstanding carcass
cattle. His daughters and granddaughters are an excellent set of females.

K&B

5042

BD: 3/3/05

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
79 31 57 0.8 0.40 -0.04 $24

dunrobin excel 3z et
miss ll brigader 211
go 9012y advance 124
go ms 804 dom 4005
l1 domino 3704 1et chb
hh miss advance 381c dod
k&b sunburst 2003
k&b starlet 013 1et dod

5042 was a feature bull in our 2006 sale that we selected to carry the L18 influence in
our herd. His dam and her full sister were two of our top producing cows. His daughters
are heavy milking cows and are doing an exceptional job for us. Owned with Fawcett’s
Elm Creek Ranch.

K&B

3027

M326

k&b excel 5042

dd excel design 40 sod
go excel l18 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
go ms 124 advance 7005
#42600474
hh advance 5059e sod, chb
K&B ms advance 8481 dod
k&b miss sunray 4557
BW WW
3.1 53

P606

5042

ups domino 3027 chb, dlf, ief
BD: 3/8/03

hh advance 767g 1et sod, chb, dlf, ief cl 1 domino 500e sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 domino 166 sod
cl 1 dominette 490 dod
cl 1 dominette 130
#42426386
jnhr 414 diamnd 164d sod
sh diamond 881 sod
sh red miss 436 dod
ups miss diamond 1353
c mr high 96106 4et chb
ups ms milehigh 8330
ups ms red fork 5537
BW WW
-1.7 46

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
77 32 55 1.0 0.47 0.32 $30

3027 is a proven, solid calving ease bull. His calves have excellent vigor and have performed beyond our expectations. He is a very unique sire with his low birth weight and
high performance along with outstanding maternal and carcass traits. His daughters are
tremendous females with exceptional udders.

78

3027

K&B

408

cjh harland 408 chb, dlf, ief
BD: 1/20/04

hh advance 9005j chb, dlf, ief

kb l1 domino 519
hh ms advance 4054d dod

#42536808
cjh l1 dominette 0064

l1 domino 920501 sod
cjh l1 dominette 759

BW WW
1.6 56

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
99 32 60 1.8 0.26 0.62 $34

hh advance 311c sod
cl 1 dominette 6008
l1 domino 910282
hh miss advance 218b
l1 domino 890029 sod
l1 dominette 850206
ja l1 domino 5301
cjh l1 dominette 505

408

408 is another proven calving ease bull with excellent maternal and carcass traits along
with top performance.His exceptional set of balanced EPDs along with word his daughters
were making superior young cows led us to include him in our AI battery. He really did a
great job here producing calves with muscle, depth and eye appeal.

K&B

6010

k&b headline 6010s
BD: 2/26/06

remitall online 122l sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
br dm channing et chb, dlf, ief
dm l1 dominette 820
#p42712881
hh advance 927j sod, dlf, ief
k&b ms 927 advance 1531 dod, dlf, ief
k&b ms advance 8524
BW WW
1.2 52

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
76 15 41 0.5 0.92 -0.04 $25

remitall embracer 8e sod, chb, hyf
remitall catalina 24h
remitall keynote 20x sod, chb
dm l1 dominette 518
cl 1 domino 500e sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 5031e
hh advance 697f 1et
k&b miss ed dom 4543 dod

6010S

6010S was the 2007 Polled Junior Bull Calf Champion at Denver. He was the top selling
bull in our sale to Hansmeier & Sons and Willow Creek Herefords. His dam is a super 927J
cow that is owned by Hoffman Herefords, NE. There is a real nice set of bred heifers by
him in the sale and a real eye appealing set of calves.

K&B

8141

hh advance 8141u dlf, ief
BD: 1/17/08

l1 domino 98300 sod
l1 domino 01384
l1 dominette 99374
l1 domino 03571 chb, dlf, ief
l1 domino 98324
l1 dominette 00532
l1 dominette 94399
#42897143
cl 1 domino 9126j 1et sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 domino 206m
cl 1 dominette 825h dod, dlf, hyf, ief
hh miss advance 4019p dod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 1028l dlf, ief hh advance 6052f sod, dlf, iec
hh miss advance 731g
BW WW
2.0 61

8141 was one of the top sellers in Holden’s 2009 sale to Upstream Ranch, Spencer Herefords and Dixon Ranch. We chose him to flush 4216 and 7044 not only because we liked
the bull but for the fact his dam and grandam are exceptional females. Six outstanding
ET bull calves by 8141 and 4216 & 7044 sell.

1531 - Dam of 6010S
K&B

6076

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
93 24 55 0.9 0.09 0.32 $25

k&b silver advance 6076s
BD: 3/6/06

cl 1 domino 500e sod, dlf, ief
hh advance 927j sod, dlf, ief
hh ms advance 5031e
k&b 927 advance 2490
rvh silver 50b 26e
k&b ms silver 8566
k&b iona 5304
#42706569
go excel l18 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief dd excel design 40 sod
go ms 124 advance 7005
k&b miss excel 4216
k&b advancer 6321
k&b miss advance 9665
k&b ida 7723
BW WW
4.5 56

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
96 26 54 1.0 0.53 -0.27 $22

6076 was the 2007 Horned Spring Bull Calf Champion at Denver. He is by our powerful
donor dam, 4216, and the great 2490 herd bull. Due to injury his use has been limited
but we have an exceptional set of younger calves in the sale by him.

6076S
79

K&B

6168

k&b load up 6168s
BD: 3/22/06

aa prf wideload
lagrand reload 80p et chb, dlf, hyf, ief
tsf ms keynote 729
#p42709973
hh advance 5059e sod, chb
k&b ms advance 7815
k&b miss sunray 4557
BW WW
4.5 42

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
78 25 46 0.5 0.28 0.17 $21

aa boomer 611
prf ms scarlett 919
remitall keynote 20x sod, chb
btf ms forage 109w 9001
l1 domino 3704 1et chb
hh miss advance 381c dod
k&b sunburst 2003
k&b starlet 013 1et dod

6168 is a son of the Denver Champion, Reload. His dam was one of our best HH Advance
5059 daughters. He is an impressive bull phenotypically and produces calves that
perform well.

K&B

4150

cl 1 domino 4150p
BD: 1/24/04

hh advance 767g 1et sod, chb, dlf, ief
cl 1 domino 048k dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 838h
#42482346
cl 1 domino 888h 1et
cl1 dominette 0132k
cl 1 dominette 779g
BW WW
1.3 38

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
62 25 44 0.8 -0.06 0.07 $16

cl 1 domino 500e sod, dlf, ief
hh miss advance 251b
cl 1 domino 640f
cl 1 dominette 5141e
l1 domino 95461 sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 178 dod
gb l1 domino 250 sod, dlf, ief
cl 1 dominette 2108

4150 was a true calving ease bull we selected from Cooper Herefords. He worked excellent
on heifers and left some clean made, sound uddered, functional females.

K&B

R413

4150

kcf bennett 774 r413 chb
BD: 9/29/05

oxh domino 7002 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
feltons domino 774 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
feltons b72 dod
#p42651310
kcf bennett 759 h142 sod, dlf, ief
kcf miss h142 l332 dod
kcf miss 508 b137
BW WW
1.5 53

6168S

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
78 25 51 1.8 0.31 0.18 $23

cl 1 domino 1046 sod
oxh kate 5175
feltons 403
ff marcia a85
cl 1 domino 759 sod
kcf miss 031 c288
msu prospector 508 sod
kcf miss 469r z177 dod

R413 is a polled 774 son we chose to use AI for his excellent EPD profile. His calves are
low birth weight, moderate framed cattle with extra muscle.

K&B

New Era

c new era et dlf, hyf, ief

R413

BD: 3/19/09

gh difference britisher 45l chb
gh neon 17n chb
gh sir simba lass 107k
ups tcc nitro 1et dlf, hyf, ief
remitall online 122l sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
lcc two timin 438 et
rst rof reba 28h
#p42992025
c -s pure gold 98170 sod, chb, dlf, ief c gold rush 1et
c ms dom 93218 1et
c notice me et
hh advance 9012y sod, dlf, iec
hh miss advance 104a dod
hh miss advance 955y
BW WW
4.6 61

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
94 21 51 0.8 0.72 -0.02 $29

New Era is the 2010 Polled Reserve Grand Champion Bull in Denver. He offers breeders a
unique breeding tool with his outcross genetics and phenomenal phenotype. His pedigree
contains some of the elite females of the breed. Nitro’s dam, Two Timin, has produced a
Denver Champion Female, and was the 2006 National Champion Female. Notice Me was
the first Supreme National Champion in Denver in 2004. His service sells.

80

New Era

K&B

2145

r wrangler 2145
BD: 3/17/05

jdf 16d wrangler 15 sod

njw 5b wrangler 16d
jdf miss 223b 4e

#p42603681
hr miss command 20

r commander 2098 chb
ll 1 dominet 4038

BW WW
3.1 45

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
86 26 48 1.1 0.37 0.03 $24

circle-d wrangler 832w sod, chb, hyf
njw y53 6z 5b dod
ihry j&d lad 223b
jdf ms m. plan 34c
ar commander 6006
vjr miss magnum 1132 dod
cl 1 domino 0012 2et
cl 1 dominetta 800

Big powerful Wrangler bull we purchased from Rausch Herefords. His calves have performed well for us and you’ll like the females by him in this offering.

K&B

9279

ecr l18 extra deep 9279 “BOB”

dlf, hyf, ief

BD: 4/14/09

dd excel design 40 sod
go excel l18 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
go ms 124 advance 7005
#43024518
cl 1 domino 5131e sod, dlf, ief
oxh christi 0028 dlf, ief
oxh lola 8328
BW WW
3.6 50

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
80 27 52 0.8 0.38 -0.11 $21

dunrobin excel 3z et
miss ll brigader 211
go 9012y advance 124
go ms 804 dom 4005
cl 1 domino 166 sod
cl 1 dominette 0046
oxh advance 3007 sod, dlf
oxh roxi 4370

Bob was the high selling bull at the 2010 Denver Mile High Night sale. He is a promising
future herd sire that really puts it all together. He combines the power and performance
of L18 along with the maternal excellence of L18 and his Oxley bred mother.

K&B

26U

2145

9279

ah jdh cracker jack 26u et

dlf, ief

BD: 2/7/08

circle-d wrangler 832w sod, chb, hyf bar h l1 chance 55s
crcle d193 silhouet 335s
njw 1y wrangler 19d sod, chb, hyf
bt jr quester 604m sod
njw frosty 1y
njw p183 003 nickette 1w
#p42924297
remitall keynote 20x sod, chb
shf interstate 20x d03 sod, chb
dr miss d45 v100 dod
crr d03 violet 349
njw z17 vaquero 25c sod
kj 2410 violet 392f
kj sds mis vici 2410
BW WW
2.9 48

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
75 20 44 0.5 0.52 0.02 $23

Cracker Jack is a son of Wrangler 19D owned by Delaney/Atkins that we chose to use in
our program. His dam is CRR D03 Violet 349, their popular donor cow. Cracker Jack’s calves
have extra muscle dimension and are very eye appealing. Four powerful ET bull calves by
him sell sell along with his service on some of the cows and heifers.

K&B

819T

bar jz legendary 819t

dlf, ief

feltons domino 774 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
feltons legend 242 sod, chb, hyf
feltons g15
#p42798575
bkr triple plus 73c 20l
bar jz trinity 040r dlf, ief
bar jz pandora 617n dod
BW WW
-1.9 46

26U

YW Milk M&G SC REA Marb. CHB
74 18 41 1.2 0.26 0.26 $23

BD: 3/7/07

oxh domino 7002 sod, chb, dlf, hyf, ief
feltons b72 dod
feltons 549
feltons b32 dod
rf postive plus 73c sod, dlf, ief
bkr victoria 262d 4j
bar jz puckster 529d chb
bar jz sheba 822j dod

Legendary has proven himself as a light birth weight, calving ease sire. He has pigment
on both eyes, scrotum, and is red necked. He is clean fronted, tight sheathed and heavy
muscled. His birth to weaning EPD spread is excellent. Several of our polled heifers were
AI’d to him.

819T

